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CREDIT SCORE BOOST GUIDE

HOW TO USE THIS DIGITAL GUIDE
(All Links are clickable)

The goal of this guide is to boost your credit score in the
next 45 days with just a few simple actions.

What many people do not know is that 85% of your credit
score is how you manage your accounts and 15% of your
score is how long you had credit.

Let me break it down:

35% = Paying Your Bills On Time
30% = Your Credit Card Utilization
15% = How Long You Had Credit
10% = Types of Credit
10% = Inquiries.

http://www.creditdeputies.com


So, if you're trying to guarantee that your credit score
improves in the next 45 days, we need to add positive
credit history with big limits!

This guide will not only do that for you but each item in this
guide is guaranteed or very high approval rate. Yes! You
will be automatically approved regardless of your credit
past.

In the guide, you have two recommended merchant
cards. The merchant cards work like a secured card, but
you get a much larger limit and will help your credit score
faster.

The way a secured card works is you make a deposit to
the bank and they give you a card with the same limit as
your deposit. So, if you deposit $300, you get a $300 limit.

That's a pretty decent strategy but it won't help your credit
as much as getting a merchant card for $99 (to join) and
then buy a $100 item, however you receive a $5000 limit.

Remember, 30% of your credit score is your credit
utilization. Bigger limits = Bigger score increase.
You should get both merchant cards before you get the



recommended secured card. If you can only do one at a
time, it's ok. The goal is to get both merchant cards as
soon as you can to get the most significant benefit credit
increase.

Learn more about our DIY program HERE.
Learn more about our Done For You Program HERE.

(All Links are clickable)

HOW TO GET ALL 3 OF YOUR CREDIT REPORTS
AND SCORES FOR FREE

Warning! We are not sure how long they will allow this, so
make sure you take advantage while you still can.

Ok! So this is a trick that we just learned to get updated
credit reports and all 3 scores for free, and I wanted to

share with my Credit Deputies family and extended Credit
Deputies family....

https://www.creditdeputies.com/store
https://bit.ly/3z9My1L


The procedures is pretty simple, but make sure you follow
it to a T!

VENDOR 1

 Step 1: >> Click Here << and sign up for a $1 trial
 Step 2: Once you receive access to your reports save
them to your computer or print them out
 Step 3: Wait 4 days (set the alarm on your phone)
  Step 4: Cancel the trial and get refunded your $1

The cool part is that you can do it twice! by just waiting 30
days and using a different provider (below)

VENDOR 2

 Step 1: >> Click Here <<  sign up for a $1 trial
 Step 2: Once you receive access to your reports save
them to your computer or print them out
 Step 3: Wait 4 days (set the alarm on your phone)
  Step 4: Cancel the trial and get refunded your $1

Unfortunately, these are the only two places that I've found
that allow this. However, this gives you 2 updated credit

reports for FREE if you follow my process above.

https://affiliate.upsellnation.com/scripts/click.php?a_aid=6060141396b1c&a_bid=8cc87a68
https://affiliate.upsellnation.com/scripts/x7y3nqcm?a_aid=6099c439a7ed1&a_bid=8cc87a68
https://affiliate.upsellnation.com/scripts/click.php?a_aid=6060141396b1c&a_bid=8cc87a68
https://affiliate.upsellnation.com/scripts/click.php?a_aid=6060141396b1c&a_bid=46af9f52
https://affiliate.upsellnation.com/scripts/x7y3nqcm?a_aid=6099c439a7ed1&a_bid=46af9f52
https://affiliate.upsellnation.com/scripts/click.php?a_aid=6060141396b1c&a_bid=46af9f52


P.S. If Vendor 1 doesn't work today just reverse the order
and start with Vendor 2

Now.... With that said, we still do not recommend you keep
any of the credit reports you get from the two vendors

above beyond the trial periods.

THE BEST CREDIT MONITORING FOR BOOSTING
YOUR CREDIT

This is the one we want you to keep after you cancel the
other two

CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP

Here are 12 reasons why we recommend and use it as
my permanent credit monitoring solution:

1. Most detailed and accurate credit reports for disputing
and credit improvement.

2. Enhanced 3-Bureau Credit Reporting Monitoring

https://www.identityiq.com/creditpreferred.aspx?offercode=431137XS


3. Dark Web & Internet Monitoring
4.  $1 Million in stolen funds reimbursement

5.  $1 Million in identity theft protection
6.  Pays for your legal team if you have credit issues

7.  Daily Alerts for SSN and Identity Theft
8.  Opt-Out of junk mail and spam calls

9. Family protection - $25k ID Theft Insurance
10.  Credit Score Tracker

11.  Credit Score Simulator
12.   Fraud restoration team

CREDIT BUILDING LINKS
RECOMMENDED SECURED CARD

● No credit check to apply and find out instantly if you are approved.

● Easy application, apply in less than 5 minutes right from your mobile device

● Get considered for a credit line increase after 6 months, with no additional deposit required

● Reports to all 3 major credit bureaus monthly, unlike a prepaid or debit card

CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP

https://apply.creditcardbroker.com/aff_c?offer_id=31&aff_id=14589


RECOMMENDED UNSECURED CARD
● Reporting monthly to all three major credit reporting agencies

● Perfect credit not required for approval; we may approve you when others won’t

● Easy and secure online application; Checking account required

● $300 Credit Line (subject to available credit)

CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP

RECOMMENDED SECURED CARD
Get two of these cards to build credit fast

(Guaranteed approval and reports 6x per month)

CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP

GUARANTEED APPROVAL UNSECURED
CARD

You will obtain at least a $500 credit limit.

CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP

https://apply.creditcardbroker.com/aff_c?offer_id=271&aff_id=14589
https://www.creditbuildercard.com/creditdeputies
https://affiliate.upsellnation.com/scripts/click.php?a_aid=6060141396b1c&a_bid=d64011a5


GUARANTEED APPROVAL UNSECURED
CARD

You will obtain at least a $500 credit limit.

CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP

More Credit Building O�ers

CLICK HERE TO VIEW

Learn more about our DIY program HERE.
Learn more about our Done For You Program HERE.

https://affiliate.upsellnation.com/scripts/click.php?a_aid=6060141396b1c&a_bid=abebf526
https://www.creditcardbroker.com/promos/feed14589
https://www.udemy.com/course/kickasscourse/
https://bit.ly/3z9My1L

